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Part A: General Information
Subject area and awards being examined
Faculty / School of:
Subject(s):
Programme(s) / Module(s):

Awards (e.g. BA/BSc/MSc etc):

School of Earth and Environment
Environmental Management / Sustainable Development
BA Environmental Management; BA Environment and Business; BA
Environmental Sustainability; BA Environment and Transport Planning;
MEnv Environmental Management (International).
BA; MSc, MEnv

Completed report
The completed report should be attached to an e-mail and sent as soon as possible, and no later than six weeks after the relevant
meeting of the Board of Examiners, to exexadmin@leeds.ac.uk.
Alternatively you can post your report to:

Head of Academic Quality and Standards
Academic Quality and Standards Team
Room 12:81, EC Stoner Building
The University of Leeds, Leeds LS2 9JT

Part B: Comments for the Institution on the Examination Process and Standards
Matters for Urgent Attention
If there are any areas which you think require urgent attention before the programme is offered again please note them in this box

NONE
Only applicable in first year of appointment
Were you provided with copies of previous relevant External Examiners’ reports and the response of the School to these?

I am in my 3rd year as external at Leeds – this year documentation has again been very good. I
have been given a copy of my report for last year and the department response originally sent to
me last autumn in my 2013 set of documents.
For Examiners completing their term of appointment
Please comment on your experience of the programme(s) over the period of your appointment, remarking in particular on changes
from year to year and the progressive development and enhancement of the learning and teaching provision, on standards
achieved, on marking and assessment and the procedures of the School

This is not my final year; however, there is clearly effort by the School to be proactive and to
develop and adapt programmes. Over the last 3 years there has been positive change and
improvement. I feel standards are high academically and also there is an awareness of
employability needs. Also important, the student experience seems a happy one. There are
ongoing changes, especially to BA and sustainable development programmes.

Standards

1. Please indicate the extent to which the programme Aims and Intended Learning Outcomes (ILOs) were
commensurate with the level of the award



The appropriateness of the Intended Learning Outcomes for the programme(s)/modules and of the structure and content of
the programme(s);
The extent to which standards are appropriate for the award or award element under consideration.

During this External Visit (18,19, 20 June 2013) I read through most of the module outlines, the
School Handbook for Undergraduates and that for Postgraduates and other relevant
documents and I feel the learning outcomes are appropriate and are generally achieved. The
structures of the programmes appear to be good.
During a student feedback meeting (with a relatively small group of 7 finalists: similar numbers
of BA and BSc and 1 MSc students) they mentioned that hydrology and meteorology provision
might be improved. This is probably more an issue with the BSc and more science-focused
MSc programmes. All students during feedback made the point that staff were accessible,
enthusiastic about their subject, sound teachers and that access to literature was not a
problem. Asked if they would recommend the programme they had taken to others they all
very strongly affirmed they would. All those met with had either a PhD placement or a sound
employment offer after graduation (not just general employment) and said most of their peers
in the School had also found employment. When asked if student Portfolios were seen to be
useful, all our informants stressed they were. Some of the student sample felt feedback for
some modules could be more rapid and in-depth. Industrial placements were seen to be
working well. Those taking a year abroad were most satisfied with the way it worked, although
a couple said that on return readapting to Leeds took some time. A few reported timetable
clashes involving key modules. Elective modules were seen to be problematic: some believed
they had been discouraged from taking modules in other Schools (which may be sound advice
if a subject does present serious challenges) and all felt better coordination between Schools
and more support were needed. As with the 2012 feedback group there was a feeling there
should be more statistics, maths and computing teaching, in greater amounts and spread
through the 3 (4) years.
I looked at a large sample of dissertation work (SOEE3030) and the top end candidates were
most impressive. A number of the SOEE3310 Reviews were outstanding and original pieces.
In general module SOEE3310 seems to be very good preparation for any student likely to
enter industry, go on to prepare grant applications or set up a business. This module should
help develop judgement, practical and interpersonal skills and confidence and may well help
student employability.
2. Did the Aims and ILOs meet the expectations of the national subject benchmark (where relevant)?


The comparability of the programme(s) with similar programme(s) at other institutions and against national benchmarks and
the Framework for Higher Education Qualifications.

As I stated last year the standards at Leeds compare very favourably with the best
standards in the UK (I have examined at <>) and what I have seen elsewhere. The broad
spread of fields makes it difficult to relate to a specific subject benchmark. Graduate
employability seems good.
3. Please comment on the assessment methods and the appropriateness of these to the ILOs



The design and structure of the assessment methods, and the arrangements for the marking of modules and the
classification of awards;
The quality of teaching, learning and assessment methods that may be indicated by student performance.

Overall, exam script comments and marks were clear and adequate. The School uses a
mix of unseen exams, assessments (dissertation, project report, fieldwork reports, CV/job
application; oral exams, group assessments) that in general works well.
Comments on the feedback sheets/on the text - for assessed work were usually more than
adequate. However, during the feedback meeting a few students did claim some modules
had been slow to provide feedback and a few had not provided enough.

I read through a fairly extensive sample of student Profile files, in some cases to see
whether individual assessments matched the student’s general pattern of work, but also to
see if there were feedback issues. While most Profiles were sound a number were thin and
in a couple of cases contained notes claiming there had been little or no feedback. Some of
the complainants did have weak material with late submission and other faults and if others
do have feedback it is possible that poor Profiles reflect student failure to collect/file
material, rather than staff failing to provide feedback. So, Profiles are most useful for
Externals and many students value them. Perhaps more could be done to ensure all
students keep their Profiles updated adequately?
I have commented in the past on short 1-hour exam scripts and note they are in use by
some modules. I do not favour this form of assessment in the belief that limited time and
lack of depth makes it difficult to really separate good from average. I am also a little
concerned about group assessments and oral exams. If linked to longer unseen exams I
would have no complaint; however, at least one module relies on 1-hour exam and
group/oral assessment. The feedback/comment sheet for some of these assessments were
difficult for me to judge for consistency because more than one assessor were involved,
with handwriting sometimes difficult, and not all the tick-boxes on the mark sheets had been
checked-off. The guide sheets might be reviewed to ensure all points are addressed, which
would help me (these sheets are also an element of feedback - if one candidate has a
sheet with gaps and another a full and legible sheet there may be complaints). I felt with
some of these marker check sheets that a large range of issues were covered, yet two key
qualities of University education tended to be overlooked: 1) analysis/analytical skill; 2)
originality/excellence. I would be happier and find it easier to monitor the 2.1 and 1st
boundaries if these two qualities were given more consideration. SOEE2610 had one of
the better checklists of the modules I saw.
I am happy with the use of a 3rd marker where internal markers differ by >10%. As for last
year I can see late assessment stamps and mark deductions but find it difficult to check if
all modules apply the same penalties to all from the scripts I have seen. I see adequate
citation in assessment and exam scripts with evidence the reading is understood and used so I am happy candidates are reading enough material in sufficient depth. It may be worth
checking if students do get sufficient training in year 1 on how to reference and cite and
impress on them that they must be very consistent in style and careful to check their work.
4. Were students given adequate opportunity to demonstrate their achievement of the Aims and ILOs?



The academic standards demonstrated by the students and, where possible, their performance in relation to students on
comparable courses;
The strengths and weaknesses of the students as a cohort.

Yes students have had good opportunity to demonstrate their achievements. The top
students were impressive and there were few weak candidates/fails. The standards are
very good and compare well with other similar modules in other top UK universities – and
the School graduates are probably strong on employability. The School teaching/support
system works well and the student and staff enjoy stimulating and happy environment.
The 2013 cohort seems a good one with few weak students. Students interviewed flagged
concern about inadequate IT/stats/maths skills. I have to say that looking at assessment
(projects/reports/ especially dissertations) that it was apparent that in many cases statistical
skills were absent or limited. I dealt mainly with BA, nevertheless, most (not only the top
candidates) should be able to use packages like SPSS and apply stats. Too much of the
data collection in dissertations was crude or almost lacking. There seems to be a need for
BA students to have more social statistics (questionnaire, sampling, focus groups, Excel,
etc.). Whether the BA students evade statistics more than BSc I cannot say. Possibly all
BA/BSc need more statistics (and coverage should be provided and/or repeated after year
1 in case early teaching is forgotten by year 3)?

5. For Examiners responsible for programmes that include clinical practice components, please comment on
the learning and assessment of practice components of the curriculum
N/A

6. Please comment on the nature and effectiveness of enhancements to the programme(s) and modules
since the previous year
It would be particularly helpful if you could also identify areas of good practice, which are worthy of wider dissemination.

I felt there has been very positive progress. My 2012 comments were considered and I had
a clear feedback on them. This year there has been less apparent problem with modules
shared outside the School and the Portfolio system is in place. There is ongoing change to
the BA and Transport Programmes. My impression is that the students are cared for and
that teaching and administrative staff in the School are really quite proactive and perceptive
and pick up on problems very well. The year abroad seems to be running more smoothly
and has generated no complaints for me this year. Student access to IT (computer access)
seems unproblematic.
7. Please comment on the influence of research on the curriculum and learning and teaching
This may include examples of curriculum design informed by current research in the subject; practice informed by research;
students undertaking research.

I feel that the School staff are very active and weave their interest and enthusiasm into
teaching. Students commented on their awareness of staff research interests in the
feedback meeting. It is also good that no student felt staff evaded non-research duties or
valued them less than teaching. Staff seem to network for their students to assist project
choices and find placements and to deliver fieldwork. I think modules are informed and
updated by research and there is good contact with business/industry which also enhances
teaching considerably.
Some student project work is original and outstanding.
For Examiners involved in mentoring arrangements

8. If you have acted as a mentor to a new External Examiner or have received mentor support please comment
here on the arrangements

Nothing formal. In some past cases I have overlapped with other externals and we
exchange information/experience. There are plenty of opportunities during the external visit
for the group of externals to exchange information.

The Examination/Assessment Process

9. The University and its Schools provide guidance for External Examiners as to their roles, powers and
responsibilities. Please indicate whether this material was sufficient for you to act effectively as an
External Examiner.


Whether External Examiners have sufficient access to the material needed to make the required judgements and whether
they are encouraged to request additional information.

I have had quite detailed guidelines and update papers each year. If I need additional
information I have only to ask and the School provides it. I have had the SurveyMonkey
student feedback statistics for all the modules.
10. Did you receive appropriate documentation relating to the programmes and/or parts of programmes for
which you have responsibility, e.g. programme specifications or module handbooks, marking criteria?


The coherence of the policies and procedures relating to External Examiners and whether they match the explicit roles they
are asked to perform.

I have had full documentation. There are no problems on these counts.

11. Were you provided with all draft examination papers/assessments? Was the nature and level of the
questions appropriate? If not, were suitable arrangements made to consider your comments?

Yes, I had sight of all draft exam papers and the model answer/mark guide for all modules
in the School and had the opportunity to suggest amendments/ask questions. My
comments were acted upon. All is satisfactory.
12. Was sufficient assessed / examined work made available to enable you to have confidence in your
evaluation of the standard of student work? Were the scripts clearly marked/annotated?

I had access to a full range of assessment for all the candidates I deal with. The School
makes all exam scripts, assessment and student Portfolios available. Mostly I am very
satisfied. I have commented earlier on my feeling that oral and short duration exams are not
ideal and that in some cases marking guidelines/feedback sheets might be improved. I also
made the point that it might help distinguish the 2.1 boundary and the 1st boundary if more
stress were placed on analytical skill (for 2.1) and originality/excellence (for 1st).
13. Was the choice of subjects for dissertations appropriate? Was the method and standard of assessment
appropriate?

Some of the dissertations were impressive – the top 20% or so. Most, if not all, dissertation
topics were appropriate. I am satisfied that School advice and dissertation proposals help
prevent poor choices. I am not aware of any problems with assessment, other than possibly
a need to tighten checking of citations to ensure they are correct and consistent and that
material is not derivative. I have not had much information on plagiarism checking
procedures. I see students sign a warning sheet before submission and I am aware there
have been cases detected and dealt with.
14. Were the administrative arrangements satisfactory for the whole process, including the operation of the
Board of Examiners? Were you able to attend the meeting? Were you satisfied with the recommendations
of the Board?

Administrative arrangements were excellent. I attended the meeting. I am happy with the
recommendations of the Board.
15. Were appropriate procedures in place to give due consideration to mitigating circumstances and medical
evidence?

I am most satisfied with consideration of mitigation/medical – cases were flagged up and
details (as far as they can be discussed) were available. I stressed the need for consistent
rules and application in 2012 and this now seems to be the case. Consistent application of
rules on mitigation was apparent. The School seems quite proactive in student welfare and
monitoring. I noted a number of dyslexia cases had been diagnosed very late in the 3-year
course.

Other comments

Please use this box if you wish to make any further comments not covered elsewhere on the form

The School has high standards academically and manages to encourage employment
awareness/employability. Combining good research results and high teaching standards have
not resulted in a stressed environment – the students I interviewed reported they were very
happy while at Leeds. I feel that over the last three years there has been adaptation and
improvement from high to even better standards. While there are modules taken in other
Schools I am surprised there is so little take up of things taught in Geography (GIS, sustainable
development, hydrology, etc.).
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